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Abstract: This contribution focuses on utilizing blended biofuels of rapeseed oil and methanol
with diesel. Rapeseed is one of the most cultivated energy crops in Europe, and its purpose in
the blends is to increase the bio-content in test fuels. The purpose of methanol in the blends is to
increase bio-content and compensate for the higher viscosity of the rapeseed oil. As methanol is
almost insoluble in diesel and rapeseed oil, iso-butanol is used as a co-solvent. The fuel blends
were tested in volumetric concentrations of diesel/rapeseed oil/methanol/iso-butanol 60/30/5/5,
50/30/10/10, and 50/10/20/20. Diesel was used as a reference. The measurements were performed
on a turbocharged diesel engine Zetor 1204, loaded using the power-takeoff shaft of the Zetor Forterra
8641 tractor. In this paper, the effect of the blended fuels on performance parameters, engine efficiency,
production of soot particles, and regulated and unregulated emissions are monitored and analyzed.
It was found that engine power decreased by up to 27%, efficiency decreased by up to 5.5% at full
engine load, emissions of NOX increased by up to 21.9% at 50% engine load, and production of soot
particles decreased; however, the mean size of the particles was smaller.

Keywords: diesel engine; fuel consumption; harmful emissions; biofuels; rapeseed oil; methanol;
iso-butanol; diesel

1. Introduction

The utilization of alternative fuels can decrease greenhouse gasses (GHG) emissions
and reduce the dependence on imported crude oil products [1–5]. Alternative fuel usage
primarily results in significant price savings compared to conventional fuels (gasoline
and diesel). The sectors contributing most to the global economy’s progress include the
agriculture sector. Therefore, it becomes necessary to explore the possibilities of alternative
fuel usage in the agriculture sector. It is also one of the significant energy-consuming
sectors responsible for substantial GHG emissions from human activities [6]. Compression
ignition (CI) engines are mainly used to power the equipment in the agriculture sector.
Alternative fuel families are large enough, covering families made of different combinations
of carbon-hydrogen (C–H) molecules such as alcohols, ethers, vegetable oils, etc. [7]. The
alcohol family has several members, where the hydroxyl group (-OH) is attached to the
carbon molecule, such as methanol (CH3-OH), ethanol (CH3-CH2-OH), propanol (CH3-
CH2-CH2-OH), butanol (CH3-CH2-CH2-CH2-OH), etc. Propanol, butanol, and other higher
carbon content alcohols have structural isomers depending on different positions of the
-OH group. Ether family includes dimethyl ether (CH3-O-CH3), diethyl ether (CH3-CH2-O-
CH2-CH3), methyl ethyl ether (CH3-O-CH2-CH3), etc. Vegetable oils include soybean oil,
sesame oil, grapeseed oil, sunflower oil, rapeseed oil, etc. Currently, pure plant oil (PPO)
usage, which includes corn, peanut, coconut, olive, jatropha [8], rapeseed, karanja [9],
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and cottonseed [10], is gaining momentum in European Union (EU) countries. Several
researchers reported the possibility of PPO usage in the pure or blended form in diesel
engines [11–16]. Much work has been done in rapeseed oil production, quality testing, and
its usage in agriculture tractors and heat power generation [17–21]. Rapeseed oil usage
seems to be beneficial because (i) the source of rapeseed oil is renewable; (ii) it has a high
energy density (7% lower than mineral diesel); and (iii) physiochemical properties are
pretty similar to mineral diesel [22].

Rapeseed is a flowering member of the Brassicaceae family, cultivated to extract the
oil [23,24]. It contains a considerable amount of erucic acid and glucosinolates with 8.1%
moisture, 3.7% ash, 20.3% crude fiber, 45.2% oil, and 18.7% protein [25]. It is only second to
soybean oil in the oilseed category based on growing global demand and production. Its
combustion in the diesel engine faces cold starting issues; thus, it warrants preheating. It
has a lower cetane number and higher boiling point temperature than mineral diesel. It is,
however, ~10 to ~20 times more viscous than rapeseed methyl esters and mineral diesel,
respectively. Viscosity plays a vital role in diesel engines since it affects the atomization
of fuels. Higher viscosity increases the period of the spray atomization process, thereby
negatively affecting the in-cylinder combustion process [26]. Previous studies show that
vegetable oils cause operational issues due to nonvolatility, higher viscosity, and higher den-
sity [27–31]. Therefore, developing a novel approach to use the advantageous rapeseed oil
in the existing engines becomes necessary. It is possible to modify the fuel properties using
different methods such as transesterification [32–34], hydrotreatment [35,36], heating [37],
and ternary or quaternary blends with low viscosity fuels such as diesel, biodiesel, and
alcohols [21,38–41]. The transesterification process is the best technology from an economic
point of view because of low pressure and temperature conditions, resulting in maximum
product yield [42]. This process is also known as alcoholises because alcohols are used
with oils in the presence of a catalyst for biodiesel production [43]. The transesterification,
hydrotreatment, or preheating require additional energy, however, blending the vegetable
oil with diesel and suitable alcohols with low viscosity, such as methanol and iso-butanol,
does not require any additional energy for fuel processing, and it is investigated as a
promising alternative solution [5,21,44].

Methanol, as the simplest alcohol (CH3OH), can be produced from different feed-
stocks, including municipal waste and biomass, coal and other fossil sources, CO2 captured
from the atmosphere, etc. [4,45–47]. In addition, it can be easily stored and transported in
liquid form at standard atmospheric conditions [48,49]. It has ~50% inherent oxygen in
its molecular mass, which affects its fuel properties [50]. However, methanol has several
disadvantages that limit its usage as a fuel admixture in diesel. The main issues are the
low cetane number [51], low calorific value, high latent heat of evaporation [52] combined
with its high volatility, and poor solubility in diesel [53–56]. Poor solubility attributes to
the opposite nature of diesel and methanol, i.e., polar and nonpolar, limiting the methanol
blending in diesel to 10–25% [4,7,53]. It is hygroscopic and absorbs atmospheric water
vapour, which causes phase separation problems with mineral diesel [57,58]. The addition
of co-solvents can improve the low solubility issues of methanol [59]. Researchers used sev-
eral different co-solvents/additives, such as dimethyl ether, diethyl ether, hexanol [60,61]
or dodecanol [62,63]; iso-alcohols such as iso-propanol, iso-butanol, or iso-octanol; and
their products, such as iso-octyl nitrate [62,64] or fatty acids such as oleic acid to improve
the solubility. In addition, the solubility of methanol in the fuel blend can be enhanced
by the addition of biodiesel (fatty acid methyl esters—FAME) [39,65] or the use of FAME
as a base fuel [66]. However, the low viscosity of methanol could become a boon for
rapeseed oil usage. Furthermore, several researchers recommended that 100% rapeseed oil
is inappropriate in an unmodified diesel engine [17,22].

On the other side, researchers are also exploring the possibility of using iso-butanol
in a diesel engine. It is an isomer of butanol, having four carbon molecules. It can be
produced by fermentation of sugarcane/corn. In addition, it can be produced from cellu-
lose fermentation [67], but these production routes compete with food crops. However, it
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can also be made from the electromicrobial transformation of CO2 and biochemical path-
ways [68]. Molecular mass wise, it has 21.5% inherent oxygen in its chemical compound,
which attracted researchers to test it as a fuel for powering engines. It has a lower energy
density (33.1 MJ/kg) than mineral diesel [69]. Several researchers tested iso-butanol-diesel
blends as a fuel [70–75]; however, its application as an additive/emulsifier was also in-
vestigated [76]. It is reasonably clear that due to the favourable properties of iso-butanol,
researchers used it in engines.

Although a few attempts have been made to use rapeseed oil for existing diesel
engines in blends using additives, the combination of methanol–rapeseed oil–iso-butanol
has not been investigated. Furthermore, the areas of unregulated emissions and particulate
characteristics remain unexplored. Therefore, this article aims to investigate experimentally
the effect of diesel–rapeseed oil–methanol–iso-butanol blends on the CI engine performance
parameters, regulated and unregulated emissions, and soot generation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Test Fuels

Blends of diesel, rapeseed oil, methanol, and iso-butanol as a co-solvent were used as
test fuels. According to EN 590 [77], the reference fuel was diesel with no bio-components
(D100). The blended fuels were tested in the following volumetric concentrations:

• 60% diesel, 30% rapeseed oil, 5% methanol, 5% iso-butanol—M5;
• 50% diesel, 30% rapeseed oil, 10% methanol, 10% iso-butanol—M10;
• 50% diesel, 10% rapeseed oil, 20% methanol, 20% iso-butanol—M20.

Specifications of the test fuels and their base components are shown in Table 1. The
kinematic viscosity and density of the fuels were determined using the Stabinger Viscome-
ter SVM 3000 from Anton Paar GmbH (measurement accuracy < 1%, repeatability = 0.1%).
As seen from Table 1, the kinematic viscosity of M10 and M20 fulfil the standard for diesel
(EN 590) [77], and the viscosity of M5 fulfils standard EN 14214 for biodiesel [78]. The
calorific values of the base fuels were determined using the isoperibol calorimeter LECO
AC600 (range 23.1–57.5 MJ/kg for a 0.35 g sample, accuracy 0.1% RSD) according to ČSN
DIN 51900-1 [79] and ČSN DIN 51900-2 [80]. Carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen content
of methanol and iso-butanol were calculated based on atom masses of the atoms in its
molecule; for the fuel blends, the content of C, H, and O was calculated based on mass
concentration of these base components, determined based on measured densities and
volumetric concentrations.

Table 1. Test fuel specifications and their components.

Fuel
Kinematic Viscosity

at 40 ◦C
(mm2 s−1)

Density at
15 ◦C

(kg m−3)

Calorific
Value

(MJ kg−1)

Cetane
Number

Latent Heat of
Evaporation

(kJ kg−1)

Carbon
Content
(%wt)

Hydrogen
Content
(%wt)

Oxygen
Content
(%wt)

D100 2.587 835 43.2 50 1 250 2 87 1 13 0
Rapeseed oil 35.697 905.33 37.1 41.6 3 - 78.1 4 11.9 4 10 4

Methanol 0.563 797.57 19.6 <5 5 1180 6 37.5 12.6 49.9
Iso-butanol 2.729 807.17 33.1 <15 7 566 7 64.8 13.6 21.6

M5 4.505 855.9 39.7 - - 80.8 12.7 6.5
M10 4.204 853.6 38.1 - - 77.4 12.7 9.9
M20 2.214 836.25 36 - - 72.2 12.9 14.9

1 Data obtained from [77], 2 Data obtained from [81,82], 3 Data obtained from [83], 4 Data obtained from [84], 5 Data obtained from [45],
6 Data obtained from [53], 7 Data obtained from [85].

During the measurements, mechanical stirring was applied to prevent phase separa-
tion. When left undisturbed, the phase separation occurred in M10 and M20 blends despite
iso-butanol use as co-solvent. The mixed fuels without stirring can be seen in Figure 1. It
is evident that while for M10, a relatively small amount of alcohol content separated, for
M20, the phase separation was strong. Almost the entire alcohol content separated from
the rest of the blend. M10 and M20 after the application of stirring are shown in Figure 2.
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For M5, no visible phase separation occurred, as can be seen in Figure 1. The tested fuels
were mixed and used at room temperature (~25 ◦C).

Figure 1. Test fuel blends: (a) D100, (b) M5, (c) M10, (d) M20.

Figure 2. Test fuel blends after application of stirring: (a) M10, (b) M20.

2.2. Equipment Used

A turbocharged compression ignition engine (Zetor 1204) was used for the measure-
ments and mounted on the tractor (Zetor Forterra 8641). The tractor was not equipped
with a diesel particulate filter (DPF). The basic specifications of the test engine are given in
Table 2. The test engine complies with Tier II emission limits for nonroad vehicles (Table 3).

A mobile swirl dynamometer (MAHA ZW 500) was used to load the engine via the
power-takeoff shaft (PTO). Energy losses in the power transmission do not affect the com-
parative measurements; therefore, these losses were not considered. The basic parameters
of the dynamometer are listed in Table 4. Data from the dynamometer were recorded by
its own data acquisition unit, provided by the manufacturer. Ambient conditions, such
as atmospheric pressure, temperature, and humidity, were also monitored using built-in
sensors in the MAHA data acquisition unit. Exhaust gas temperature was measured in the
exhaust manifold by a K-type thermocouple. All data were recorded with a frequency of
10 Hz. The tractor, with the dynamometer connected to it, is shown in Figure 3.
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Table 2. Test engine specifications.

Parameter Specification

Manufacturer and type Zetor 1204
Cylinders 4, in-line

Air fill Turbocharged
Rated power 60 kW at 2200 rpm (53.4 kW on PTO) 1

Maximum torque 351 Nm at 1500 rpm (312 Nm on PTO) 1

Engine displacement volume 4.156 l
Cylinder bore × stroke 105 × 120 mm

Compression ratio 17
Combustion chamber Bowl-in-piston

Fuel supply Mechanical in-line injection pump
Injection type Direct injection

Start of injection (SOI) 12◦ BTDC
Injection pressure (injector opening pressure) 22 MPa

Injector nozzle Multihole
Valve mechanism OHV

Valves per cylinder 2
Cooling system Liquid-cooled
PTO gear ratio 3.543

1 according to Deutsche Landwirtschafts-Gesellschaft.

Table 3. Tier II Emission limits for nonroad engines (results of the standardized nonroad steady cycle
according to ISO 8178-4—type C1).

Emission Component Limit Value (g/kWh)

Carbon monoxide 5
Hydrocarbons 1.3

Nitrogen oxides 7
Particulate matter 0.4

Table 4. Dynamometer specifications.

Parameter Specifications

Manufacturer and type Maha ZW 500
Max. power 500 kW
Max. torque 6600 Nm
Max. speed 2500 rpm

Torque inaccuracy <1% over the full speed range 1

1 according to Deutsche Landwirtschafts-Gesellschaft.

Figure 3. Tractor and the dynamometer used for the measurements: (a) Zetor Forterra 8641,
(b) MAHA ZW500.
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The Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy analyzer (Bruker MATRIX-MG5)
was used for exhaust emissions measurements. Its specifications are listed in Table 5. To
evaluate the individual emission components from the spectra, a software package (OPUS
Gas Analysis (GA)) provided by the manufacturer was used. The emissions of carbon
dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOX), formaldehyde (HCHO),
methane (CH4), acetaldehyde (CH3CHO), and butadiene (C4H6) were monitored. NOX
represents the sum of emissions of nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). Data
from the emission analyzer were recorded at a frequency of 5 Hz. The mass emission
concentrations were calculated using molar masses of the individual emission components
from the measured volumetric emission concentrations.

Table 5. Specifications of FTIR emission analyzer (Bruker Matrix MG5).

Parameter Specifications

Spectral range 4800–750 cm−1

Detector Liquid nitrogen cooled Mercury–Cadmium–Telluride
Interferometer Rocksolid™, permanently aligned

Spectral resolution <1 cm−1

Spectral rate 4 spectra at 4 cm−1 spectral resolution
1 spectrum at 0.5 cm−1 spectral resolution

Wavenumber accuracy >0.05 cm−1

Photometric accuracy >0.1%

The soot particles were measured and analyzed by an engine exhaust particle sizer
(EEPS) spectrometer (TSI 3090). The basic specifications of EEPS are shown in Table 6.
Before entering the EEPS, the exhaust gas was diluted (dilution ratio 0.01007, dilution
factor 99.2667). The dilution machine and hoses of the exhaust engine particle sizer were
heated to 150 ◦C to prevent the volatile fractions from forming condensate. Data from the
EEPS were recorded with a frequency of 1 Hz.

Table 6. Specifications of the EEPS.

Parameter Specifications

Particle size range 5.6–560 nm
Particle size resolution 16 channels per decade (32 total)
Electrometer channels 22

Charger mode of operation Unipolar diffusion charger
Inlet cyclone 50% cutpoint 1 µm

Time resolution 10 size distributions s−1

According to Equation (1), fuel consumption was calculated based on the monitored
carbon-containing emissions, CO2, CO, HCHO, CH3CHO, CH4, and C4H6, air mass flow
rate, and carbon content of the test fuels, as listed in Table 1. The mass flow rate of air was
measured using a lossless nozzle and U-tube. The mass flow rate of air was calculated
based on the pressure difference and the intake air temperature.

FC =

(
∑

Ci
100

× Ei

)
× 100

CF
(1)

where: FC—fuel consumption (kg/h); Ei—mass production of the individual carbon-
containing emission component (CO2, CO, HCHO, CH3CHO, CH4, C4H6) (kg/h); Ci—
mass concentration of carbon in the individual emission component (%wt); CF—mass
concentration of carbon in the fuel as can be seen in Table 1 (%wt).

2.3. Measurement Methodology

The measurements were performed in stable engine conditions at constant speed at
different loads to analyze the effect of test fuels on the engine’s performance characteristics.
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The engine’s speed was maintained at 1950 rpm since, at this speed, the PTO shaft reaches
its nominal value, required for the proper function of agricultural equipment. Therefore, it
can be assumed that the engine spends most of its operation time at this rotation speed.

The load of the engine was selected as ~50% (point 1), ~70% (point 2), and ~100%
(point 3), while the torque was calculated from the maximum torque using D100 at the
corresponding speed. The values of torque for individual measurement points and fuels
are given in Table 7.

Table 7. Brake torque, calculated for individual measurement points.

Fuel
Calculated Torque at the PTO (Nm)

Point 1 Point 2 Point 3

D100 500 700 973
M5 500 700 Full
M10 500 700 Full
M20 500 700 Full

After the required torque was set, the engine was thermally stabilized for ~1–1.5 min.
After the stabilization, the data were recorded for ~80s. The scheme of the measurements
is given in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Measurement scheme: 1—sensors for pressure and temperature of the intake air, 2—lossless nozzle, 3—exhaust
gas temperature sensor, 4—turbocharger, 5—U-tube manometer, 6—dynamometer, 7—fuel pump, 8—emission analyzer,
9—fuel tank, 10—EEPS, 11—PC for control and data acquisition.

Rotation speed characteristics were measured for each fuel blend before the individual
points to determine the effect of test fuels on the engine performance parameters.

The analysis of variance (ANOVA), complemented with Tukey honestly significant
difference (HSD) post hoc test, was used to verify gaseous exhaust emissions and soot
particle formation results. The set of values of each parameter are given by the individual
recording frequency of each measured parameter (emission analyzer—5 Hz, soot particles—
1 Hz) and actual recording time (~1–1.5 min).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Performance Parameters, Fuel Consumption, Thermal Efficiency

In this subsection, the effect of the blended fuels on the engine torque, power, fuel
consumption, and engine efficiency are shown and analyzed. In Figure 5, the external speed
characteristics of torque and power can be seen. The figure shows that all of the blended
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fuels caused deterioration in engine performance parameters. M5 caused a decrease in
maximum power by ~7.1% and torque by ~9.4%; whereas M10 caused a decrease in
maximum power by ~11.2% and torque by ~13.4%; and when running on M20, the engine
power decreased by ~22.5% and torque by ~27% in comparison to D100. The deterioration
in performance parameters was mainly caused by the lower calorific value of the fuel
blends. In the case of M20, the worsened efficiency also contributed to the deterioration in
the engine performance due to its high alcohol content having a lower cetane number.

Figure 5. External speed characteristics of the engine: (a) brake torque, (b) engine power on the PTO.

In Figure 6, the achieved values of the brake torque for individual measurement points
are shown. For measurement points 1 and 2, the differences were >3%. For measurement
point 3, at full engine load, the lower calorific values of the blended fuels caused a reduction
in the brake torque compared to D100 by 6.17%, 9.51%, and 20.14% when using M5, M10,
and M20, respectively. Decreased engine performance was also found by other studies
dealing with the fuel blends of diesel, vegetable oils, and alcohols [86–88]. Ileri et al. [89]
tested diesel–rapeseed oil–butanol blends in the ratio: 70% diesel, 20% rapeseed oil, and
10% butanol, and found decreased average brake torque by ~4–5%. Atmanli [88] found
decreasing brake torque with an increasing amount of alcohol fraction in the fuel blend at
full engine load in the whole range of engine speed. In contrast, Atmanli et al. [90] tested
ternary blends with various vegetable oils and butanol in the volume concentration of
70–20–10 and found increased brake torque at high engine speed by ~1–4%, depending on
the vegetable oil used; however, on average, the brake torque decreased by ~1–2%. The
decrease of engine performance is explained above all by the low calorific value of alcohol
fraction in the fuel blends and its low cetane number [88].
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Figure 6. Brake torque for all test fuels at the measurement points (error bars represent the standard
deviation).

In Figure 7, the brake-specific fuel consumption (BSFC) for all test fuels at all measure-
ment points is shown. An increase in BSFC was expected due to the lower calorific value of
the blended fuels compared with D100. The highest difference compared to D100 using all
test fuels was achieved at the measurement point 3. For M5, the BSFC increased by ~9.81%,
M10 by ~15.68%, and M20, BSFC increased by ~26.51%.

Figure 7. Brake-specific fuel consumption of all test fuels at the measurement points.

The brake thermal efficiency (BTE), reached with all test fuels at all measurement
points, is shown in Figure 8. The M5 and M10 reached similar values of BTE as D100
(the differences were >2%). At measurement point 3, M20 caused a decrease in BTE by
~5.26% compared to D100. Increased BSFC and reduced BTE were found in the studies
using ternary blends of vegetable oil, diesel, and alcohol [86,88–91] and alcohol–diesel
blends [92–95]. However, in most studies, higher differences were found at the lower engine
loads. Atmanli et al. [90] found increased BSFC and decreased BTE using ternary blends of
various vegetable oils, diesel, and butanol at full engine load. The reduction of BTE was
in the range ~13–15%, and the increase of BSFC in the range ~30–80%. Sayin et al. [93]
found reduced BTE when using diesel–methanol blends with methanol concentrations of
5%, 10%, and 15%. For 15% methanol, the reduction was ~30%. However, for 10% and
lower methanol concentrations, the reductions were ~10% at high engine load. The same
study [93] also found increased BSFC with increased methanol in the fuel blends.
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Figure 8. Brake thermal efficiency of all test fuels at the measurement points.

3.2. Gaseous Emissions

In this section, the effect of the blended fuels on specific emissions of CO2, CO, NOX,
HCHO, C4H6, and CH4 and the production of soot particles is presented. The measured
emissions of CH3CHO were below the instrumental measurement accuracy for all test
fuels, and the differences were inconclusive. Figure 9 shows the specific emissions of CO2
using all test fuels at all measurement points. It is evident that at measurement points 1
and 2, the differences between the blended fuels and D100 are negligible (>2%). At full load
(point 3), all blended fuels caused an increase in the specific emissions of CO2 compared to
D100 (M5—2.03%, M10—3.49%, M20—5.47%). This increase in specific emissions of CO2 is
due to the combed effect of lower BTE at full load and lower calorific value of the test fuels,
leading to lower power output. ANOVA, complemented with the Tukey HSD post hoc test,
showed a statistically significant difference between all test fuels at all measurement points.
The example of ANOVA results for CO2 at point 2 is shown in Table 8.

Figure 9. Specific emissions of CO2 for all test fuels at all measurement points (error bars represent
the standard deviation).
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Table 8. Results of ANOVA with Tukey HSD post hoc test for CO2 at the measurement point 2.

ANOVA

α = 0.05 Sum of Squares Degrees of
Freedom Variance F

Between groups 88,304.56 3 29,434.85 1041.8031
Within groups 31,672.46 1121 28.2538

Total 119,977.02 1124

Tukey HSD post hoc test

D100 vs. M5: Diff = 9.6392, 95% CI = 8.5337 to 10.7446, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M10: Diff = 7.8299, 95% CI = 6.7532 to 8.9067, p = 0.0000

D100 vs. M20: Diff = −15.3853, 95% CI = −16.6075 to −14.1631, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M10: Diff = −1.8092, 95% CI = −2.9372 to −0.6813, p = 0.0002

M5 vs. M20: Diff = −25.0245, 95% CI = −26.2920 to −23.7569, p = 0.0000
M10 vs. M20: Diff = −23.2152, 95% CI = −24.4578 to −21.9727, p = 0.0000

Specific emissions of CO for all test fuels at all measurement points are shown in
Figure 10. It can be seen that at measurement points 1 and 2, the specific emissions of CO
increased when using all test fuels compared to D100. The highest difference was achieved
using the M20 at the measurement point 1 (~41.9%). At measurement point 3, increasing
the alcohol concentration in the test blend decreased the specific emission of CO. This
reduction may be caused by an increased oxygen content in the fuel blends, which is also
evident from the emission of CO2. A statistically significant difference in specific emissions
of CO was found between all test fuels at all measurement points. The example of ANOVA
results for CO at the measurement point 2 is shown in Table 9.

Figure 10. Specific emissions of CO for all test fuels at all measurement points (error bars represent
the standard deviation).

An increase in CO emission compared with diesel was found mainly in the studies
using vegetable oil–diesel–alcohol ternary blends [41,86,88–90,96]. Lujaji et al. [96] reported
increased concentration of CO in the exhaust gas of a 1.9 L turbocharged CI engine using
blends of diesel, croton oil, and butanol at 25–75% engine load. The highest difference
was detected at 20% engine load. At 100% engine load, the concentration of CO emission
decreased. Atmanli et al. [86] found increased specific emissions of CO using blends of
diesel, butanol, and different vegetable oils at full load at seven out of eight measured
points. The highest difference was found at the lowest engine speed. When using the
alcohol–diesel blends, CO emission was usually lower. However, Zhang et al. [92] found
increased CO emission when using methanol fumigation in a four-cylinder diesel engine.
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Table 9. Results of ANOVA with Tukey HSD post hoc test for CO at the measurement point 2.

ANOVA

α = 0.05 Sum of Squares Degrees of
Freedom Variance F

Between groups 7.7138 3 2.5713 5482.1678
Within groups 0.5258 1121 0.0005

Total 8.2396 1124

Tukey HSD post hoc test

D100 vs. M5: Diff = 0.2114, 95% CI = 0.2069 to 0.2159, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M10: Diff = 0.1327, 95% CI = 0.1283 to 0.1370, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M20: Diff = 0.1688, 95% CI = 0.1639 to 0.1738, p = 0.0000

M5 vs. M10: Diff = −0.0787, 95% CI = −0.0833 to −0.0741, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M20: Diff = −0.0426, 95% CI = −0.0477 to −0.0374, p = 0.0000

M10 vs. M20: Diff = 0.0362, 95% CI = 0.0311 to 0.0412, p = 0.0000

Brake-specific NOX emissions for all test fuels at all measurement points are given
in Figure 11. NOX emissions depend strongly on the peak in-cylinder temperature in the
premixed combustion stage and the amount of free oxygen available locally [64]. NOX
formation requires sufficient reaction time for oxidation reactions to proceed [62]. The fuel
blends exhibited higher specific NOx emissions at all measurement points. An increase
in NOX emissions was mainly due to the higher oxygen content of the blends and higher
combustion rate of evaporated lighter fractions, giving higher temperature gradients. The
higher vegetable oil content also contributes to higher NOX emissions [90], especially at
measurement points 2 and 3, as seen in Figure 11. The increase was most significant at the
measurement point 1, at ~50% engine load. This may be connected with a higher amount
of free oxygen since a lower amount of fuel is injected into the cylinder, and thus higher
air-fuel ratio is achieved. The effect of oxygen in NOX emissions is also demonstrated
in Figure 12, where a breakup of the NOX constituents (NO and NO2) can be seen. It is
evident that with increasing oxygen content in the fuel blends, the proportion of NO2 also
increases.

Figure 11. Specific NOX emissions for all test fuels at all measurement points (error bars represent
the standard deviation).
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Figure 12. Constituents of NOX emissions for all test fuels at all measurement points.

When using M5, the increase of specific emissions of NOX was 9.16%, 5.49%, and
5.88%; for M10, this increase was 12.09%, 6.13%, and 6.44%; and for M20, this increase was
21.92%, 3.26%, and 5.46% at measurement points 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The differences
between all test fuels at all measurement points were statistically significant. The results of
ANOVA for specific NOX emissions at the measurement point 3 with the Tukey HSD post
hoc test is shown in Table 10. Slightly lower specific NOX emissions were achieved with
M20 at measurement points 2 and 3. This may be due to lower combustion temperatures
than other test fuels, caused by evaporation of alcohols in the blends having a relatively
higher latent heat of vaporization, combined with a lower amount of free oxygen than
measurement point 1.

Table 10. Results of ANOVA with Tukey HSD post hoc test for NOX at the measurement point 3.

ANOVA

α = 0.05 Sum of Squares Degrees of
Freedom Variance F

Between groups 82.6574 3 27.5525 5240.5733
Within groups 6.1776 1175 0.0053

Total 88.8350 1178

Tukey HSD post hoc test

D100 vs. M5: Diff = 0.5827, 95% CI = 0.5678 to 0.5977, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M10: Diff = 0.6374, 95% CI = 0.6228 to 0.6520, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M20: Diff = 0.5408, 95% CI = 0.5244 to 0.5571, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M10: Diff = 0.0547, 95% CI = 0.0399 to 0.0694, p = 0.0000

M5 vs. M20: Diff = −0.0420, 95% CI = −0.0584 to −0.0255, p = 0.0000
M10 vs. M20: Diff = −0.0967, 95% CI = −0.1128 to −0.0805, p = 0.0000

The exhaust gas temperature is shown in Figure 13. Increased NOX emissions, includ-
ing lower exhaust gas temperature, were found in other studies using diesel–methanol
blends [62,64,94], and vegetable oil–diesel–butanol blends [41,86–90]. Jamrozik et al. [64]
found increased specific NOX emissions when testing diesel–methanol blends up to 40%
of methanol in a naturally aspirated single cylinder CI engine by up to 127%. At the
same time, the EGT decreased by up to ~16%. Atmanli et al. [86] found increased NOX
emissions while running a 2.5 L turbocharged CI engine at full load at various engine
speeds using ternary blends of vegetable oil, diesel, and butanol. The average increase
was ~30%, while the EGT decreased on an average by ~15%. Other studies [93,95,97] also
reported increased NOX emission from diesel blended with alcohols, including methanol
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and butanol. However, in these studies, an increased combustion temperature was also
reported.

Figure 13. Exhaust gas temperature (EGT) for all test fuels at all measurement points (error bars
represent the standard deviation).

Figure 14 shows the HCHO emissions for all test fuels at all measurement points.
HCHO is listed as carcinogenic to humans (highest risk) by International Agency for
Research on Cancer (IARC) [98]. Emissions of HCHO are usually associated with the
combustion of methanol since HCHO is an intermediate product in methanol oxidation
reactions [50,53,92]. All of the test fuel blends caused an increase in specific HCHO
emissions. Compared to D100, M5 caused an increase by 46.18%, 77.79%, 30.99%; M10 by
42.37%, 63.84%, 23.22%; and M20 by 61.38%, 100.7% and 15.76% at measurement points
1, 2, and 3, respectively. All of the differences between the test fuels within individual
measurement points were found to be statistically significant. The results of ANOVA for
specific emissions of HCHO at the measurement point 3 complemented with the Tukey
HSD post hoc test is shown in Table 11. Increased specific emissions of HCHO were
found mainly in the studies using methanol–diesel blends [92,99,100]. Wei et al. [100]
found increased emissions of HCHO up to 65.5 times, using methanol–diesel blends in
concentrations up to 70% of methanol.

Figure 14. Specific HCHO emissions for all test fuels at all measurement points (error bars represent
the standard deviation).
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Table 11. Results of ANOVA with Tukey HSD post hoc test for HCHO at the measurement point 3.

ANOVA

α = 0.05 Sum of Squares Degrees of
Freedom Variance F

Between groups 0.1785 3 0.0595 2223.3071
Within groups 0.0315 1175 0.0000

Total 0.2100 1178

Tukey HSD post hoc test

D100 vs. M5: Diff = 0.0325, 95% CI = 0.0314 to 0.0336, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M10: Diff = 0.0237, 95% CI = 0.0227 to 0.0247, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M20: Diff = 0.0160, 95% CI = 0.0148 to 0.0172, p = 0.0000

M5 vs. M10: Diff = −0.0088, 95% CI = −0.0098 to −0.0077, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M20: Diff = −0.0165, 95% CI = −0.0177 to −0.0153, p = 0.0000
M10 vs. M20: Diff = −0.0077, 95% CI = −0.0088 to −0.0065, p = 0.0000

Specific butadiene (C4H6) emissions for all test fuels at all measurement points are
shown in Figure 15. Butadiene is listed as a probable carcinogen to humans by IARC [98].
The increasing alcohol fraction in the blends tends to increase the specific emissions of
butadiene compared to D100. For M5, the increase was 15.09%, 17.18%, and 26.03%;
for M10, the increase was 28.74%, 26.29%, and 37.31%; and for M20, the increase was
54.23%, 54.3%, and 82.5% at measurement points 1, 2, and 3, respectively. All of the
measured differences within the individual measurement points were found statistically
significant. Table 12 shows the results of ANOVA with the Tukey HSD post hoc test for
specific emissions of butadiene. As a hydrocarbon, butadiene is formed due to prematurely
terminated oxidation reactions. Therefore, its increase may be connected with the longer
ignition delay due to the lower cetane number of methanol and iso-butanol in the fuel
blends. In addition, the evaporation of alcohols with the higher latent heat of vaporization
decreases the local temperature so that the mixture remains partially unburned [62]. It is
also evident that specific emissions of C4H6 decrease with increasing engine load, which
offer higher combustion temperature and superior oxidation conditions.

Figure 15. Specific butadiene emissions for all test fuels at all measurement points (error bars
represent the standard deviation).
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Table 12. Results of ANOVA with Tukey HSD post hoc test for C4H6 at the measurement point 2.

ANOVA

α = 0.05 Sum of Squares Degrees of
Freedom Variance F

Between groups 0.2562 3 0.0854 8113.0261
Within groups 0.0118 1121 0.0000

Total 0.2680 1124

Tukey HSD post hoc test

D100 vs. M5: Diff = 0.0140, 95% CI = 0.0133 to 0.0146, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M10: Diff = 0.0214, 95% CI = 0.0207 to 0.0220, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M20: Diff = 0.0445, 95% CI = 0.0437 to 0.0452, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M10: Diff = 0.0074, 95% CI = 0.0067 to 0.0081, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M20: Diff = 0.0305, 95% CI = 0.0298 to 0.0313, p = 0.0000

M10 vs. M20: Diff = 0.0231, 95% CI = 0.0224 to 0.0239, p = 0.0000

Specific emissions of methane (CH4) for all test fuels at all measurement points are
shown in Figure 16. Similar to the butadiene emissions, the specific emissions of CH4
tend to increase with an increasing proportion of alcohols in the blends compared to D100,
especially at full load conditions. However, in the case of methane, the differences are
smaller than in the case of butadiene. For measurement points 1 and 2, the differences
between all test fuels were >3%. At measurement point 3, the fuel blends M5, M10,
and M20 increase specific methane emissions by 3.3%, 5.73%, and 15.97%, respectively,
compared to D100. Except for the difference between D100 and M10, which was statistically
insignificant (as seen in Table 13), all measured differences between the test fuels were
statistically significant.

Figure 16. Specific methane emissions for all test fuels at all measurement points (error bars represent
the standard deviation).

Increased emissions of hydrocarbons were observed in the studies exploring diesel–
methanol blends [64,100] and vegetable oil–diesel–alcohol ternary blends [87,91,96].
Wei et al. [100] used high premixed ratios of methanol in diesel (up to 70%) to power
a six-cylinder turbocharged CI engine. They found an increase of unburned hydrocarbon
emissions up to 55.7 times. Sharon et al. [91] found increased emissions of hydrocarbons
compared to diesel when fueling a stationary, constant-speed CI engine with blends of
diesel, used palm oil, and butanol. At 100% engine load, the increase was ~32%.
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Table 13. Results of ANOVA with Tukey HSD post hoc test for CH4 at the measurement point 1.

ANOVA

α = 0.05 Sum of Squares Degrees of
Freedom Variance F

Between groups 0.0201 3 0.0067 331.9628
Within groups 0.0241 1198 0.0000

Total 0.0442 1201

Tukey HSD post hoc test

D100 vs. M5: Diff = −0.0054, 95% CI = −0.0063 to −0.0045, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M10: Diff = −0.0005, 95% CI = −0.0014 to 0.0004, p = 0.5125

D100 vs. M20: Diff = 0.0065, 95% CI = 0.0055 to 0.0075, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M10: Diff = 0.0049, 95% CI = 0.0039 to 0.0058, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M20: Diff = 0.0119, 95% CI = 0.0109 to 0.0128, p = 0.0000

M10 vs. M20: Diff = 0.0070, 95% CI = 0.0060 to 0.0080, p = 0.0000

3.3. Soot Particles

Figure 17 shows the total mass of the soot particles in size range of 5.6–560 nm. It can
be seen that the total mass of the soot particles decreased with an increasing proportion of
alcohols in the fuel blends compared to D100. The highest reduction was achieved with all
test fuel blends at full engine load at the measurement point 3 (M5—47.65%, M10—57.32%,
and M20—80.62%). The measured differences between the test fuels were statistically
significant. ANOVA results with the Tukey HSD post hoc test for a total mass of soot
particles are given in Table 14. The reduction in soot particle production can be explained
mainly by an increased amount of oxygen in the fuel blends and a higher proportion of
light fractions in the higher volatility and faster oxidation process. Moreover, the lower
viscosity of M20 also contributed to reduced particulate mass.

Figure 17. The total mass of soot particles in size range 5.6–560 nm for all test fuels at all measurement
points (error bars represent the standard deviation).
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Table 14. Results of ANOVA with Tukey HSD post hoc test for soot particles generation at the
measurement point 2.

ANOVA

α = 0.05 Sum of Squares Degrees of
Freedom Variance F

Between groups 1.0623 3 0.3541 5171.0292
Within groups 0.0197 288 0.0001

Total 1.0820 291

Tukey HSD post hoc test

D100 vs. M5: Diff = −0.0790, 95% CI = −0.0824 to −0.0755, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M10: Diff = −0.0916, 95% CI = −0.0949 to −0.0883, p = 0.0000
D100 vs. M20: Diff = −0.1722, 95% CI = −0.1758 to −0.1685, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M10: Diff = −0.0126, 95% CI = −0.0162 to −0.0091, p = 0.0000
M5 vs. M20: Diff = −0.0932, 95% CI = −0.0970 to −0.0894, p = 0.0000
M10 vs. M20: Diff = −0.0806, 95% CI = −0.0843 to −0.0768, p = 0.0000

The mean size of the particles, calculated as a weighted average for all test fuels at all
measurement points, is shown in Figure 18. All blended fuels caused a significant reduction
in the mean particle size, especially at measurement points 1 and 2. The maximum
difference achieved using all fuel blends at the measurement point 2 was ~70.78%, 72.12%,
and 75.43% for M5, M10, and M20, respectively. This may be caused by the evaporation of
the alcohol fraction of the fuel blends. Lower soot particle generation and reduced mean
particle size were also achieved by methanol–diesel–dodecanol blends, butanol–diesel
blends [101], vegetable oil–diesel–n-butanol blends [5], biodiesel–n-butanol blends [102],
and diesel–biodiesel–butanol blends [103]. Zhang et al. [103] found a decreased mass of
soot generated after adding butanol in the diesel–biodiesel blend by up to 25%. Another
study [104] found decreased production of ultrafine soot particles up to ~60% when using
10% and 15% methanol blended in diesel with a 1% dodecanol.

Figure 18. Mean diameter of soot particles in size range 5.6–560 nm for all test fuels at all measurement
points.

Figure 19 shows the size distribution of soot particles for all test fuels at the measure-
ment point 3. The increasing alcohol content caused tiny particles in size range ~7–14 nm.
This may be due to the evaporation of the light fractions during the ignition delay. In
addition, the high deviations of the particle count in the size range ~8–12 nm may be con-
nected with the relatively unstable engine operation compared to D100, especially when
using M20. Similar results of the soot particle size distribution were reported for vegetable
oil–diesel–butanol blends [5], biodiesel–butanol blends [102], biodiesel–diesel–butanol
blends [103], and diesel–vegetable oil blends [18].
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Figure 19. Size distribution of the soot particles in size range 5.6–560 nm at measurement point 3 for
all test fuels (error bars represent the standard deviation).

4. Conclusions

From the experimental results focused on exploring the effect of diesel–vegetable
oil–methanol–iso-butanol blends on the engine performance, efficiency, emissions, and
soot particles, the following conclusions could be made:

• With an increasing proportion of alcohols in the blend, the performance parameters
deteriorated due to the lower calorific value of the blended fuels. Maximum brake
torque decreased by up to 27% and maximum brake power by 22.5% for M20 compared
to D100.

• The fuel blends reduced BTE with increasing alcohol content in the blend at full engine
load compared to D100 by up to ~5.3%. With the decreased BTE, the specific emissions
of CO2 increased by up to ~5.5%.

• Compared to D100, the specific NOX emissions increased with increasing oxygen
content in the fuel blends, especially at the measurement point 1. In addition, the
amount of NO2 in the NOX was higher for M20. M20 exhibited a slight reduction in
NOx emissions at higher engine loads compared with M5 and M10, which may be
caused by the higher latent heat of vaporization of alcohols in the blends.

• Specific emissions of HCHO increased for all test fuel blends compared to D100 since
the HCHO is an intermediate product of methanol oxidation. The highest increase
was 100.7% for M20 at the measurement point 2.

• The other hydrocarbons evaluated (C4H6 and CH4) increased with increasing alcohol
fraction in the fuel blends, which may be caused by locally reduced temperature due
to evaporation of alcohols and lower cetane number, causing longer ignition delay.

• With increasing oxygen content in the fuel blends, the mass of soot particles in the size
range 5.6–560 nm decreased by up to ~80.6% at full load. However, with a reduction
in the mass of soot particles, their mean diameter also decreased by up to ~75% at the
measurement point 2. An increasing alcohol fraction promoted the formation of tiny
particles.

From the viewpoint of the engine operational parameters tested in this study, the fuel
blends containing 5% and 10% methanol seemed to be a suitable compromise. With M20,
the adverse effects of deteriorated engine performance and reduced BTE increased BSFC;
higher CO, HC, and NOX emissions were very strong compared to M5 and M10.

This study focused on short-term biofuel applications; the long-term operation re-
mains questionable and requires further research. However, from the general experiences
of the researchers and the results of their previous studies focused on long-term utilization
of ternary blends of diesel, vegetable oil, and alcohols [105,106], it can be assumed that the
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alcohol content may cause a reduction in the engine oil viscosity and accelerate its degra-
dation. Alcohol can also damage the sealing elements due to their general aggressiveness
toward rubber and plastics. In addition, their worsened lubricity could mean an increased
wear of functional surfaces of the injection system. Furthermore, the vegetable oil content
in the blend may lead to carbonaceous deposits in the combustion chamber due to its poor
evaporation characteristics and relatively longer hydrocarbon chains in their molecular
structures.
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